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-Turney Will Appear in 'Antigone'
Wayne Turney of, Delaware
and Linda Grznar. of Otterbein
.College appear as Creon a nd
·Antigone, 'the principal t:har• acters in Jean Anouilh's.. version oi "Antigone" July 16-20

at the Otterbein Summer Theater. All performances are at
8:30 p.m. and tickets are available at the · , Campus Center·
box office:· Turney is appearing this week in "Barefoot in•
the·· Park" at' Otterbein. ·
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LEWIS GALANTIERE
· .: ·. adapted the Anouilh version .
. into Epglish and produced it .
' on Broadway in
1946 with :
1Katharine Cornell and Cedric ' .
JHardwicke in the lead roles. ·; ·,.,
In the· Otterbein produc.... •
tion, Wayne Turney will be ,
seen as Creon, King of
Thebes, who decrees, following a civil war, that Antigone's bro th e r remain un-.
buried.
Antigone, played by Linda 1.
Grznar, defies the edict and L
faces death as punishment.
1 ·
I S 1\1 E N E AND Haemon,
Antigone's sister and fiancee,
will be played by Rebecca
Thompson and Dennis Rom. er. The voice of the Chorus is
James Granger.
The show will be directed
by Harold M. Eisenstein, Cultural Arts Director at the Columbus J e wish Center and
currently President of the
Ohio Community· Theater Association.- ·
·
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"Antigone,"· an a_ncl.ent
: tragedy in modern form, will
. be presented as the fourth offering of Otterbein Summer
T h e t er next Tuesday
.• through Saturday, July 16-20,
with curtain times at 8:30
p.m. in the Campus Center.
First written by Sophocles
· 2400 · years . ago as the final
portion of his trilogy about
King Oedipus, "Antigone"
. : was modernized and pro• · duced ·in Paris in 1943 by
· Jean Anouilh during the German occupation of France.
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Theater
goipg
won't go· wrong
to Wayne and his: :rellow actors.
.'The Otterbein Theater' closes
its season next week with ''T,he
Happy Time" in whlch he plays
another
role.

second summer rc-..--~-,--,~,..,...~,._.~--,,--r,,-.,;-:-"T'Cc;;,;·;-:of .Mr. and ~rs,
,Ben · Tumey, 76 Campbell St.,
(is appe,ariqg at_ the Ott.erbem
L .•· summer_ ·theate!I'-m--il:ie .round at
!; . We,sterv1lle. ·
.
· .·
'' · The Reeds· saw Wayne· on
Wednesday night. Appearing
~On in the . mod . Ve'I"Sion of, .' '
' Antigooe by ·; Jean Aru:iuilh, . the .
· Delawarean was an impressive
. ·, and promising young man,. com//: pletely . at. hqme in a mature
. :role. Mrs .. '.Reed, his , Hayes
High School· · , senii.or . ,English
· teacheT, was : especially gratified at his · portrayal of the literary classic; _
· .
·<. . . wayne. after the show' ,said
:, he' did not feel he was. as "up''
in the 'role as he had been. on
I opening night on Tuesday. He
lauded _as inspired the · perform. ance ·<If Linda Grznar in the
title role of Antigone. · '
·
Wayne need not have· been so
· modest. His performance · of the
troubled King, representing organized society or, . the .establishment, was a moving and
dramatic experience. The· play
is updated as a vital delinea. tion of the.· .struggle btween ·the
. young protester and "legally"
• constituted government.
The drive to WesteTVille is not
', far, the air-conditioned thea,ter
was 'comfortable· and the '})lay,
with
no. intermissions,
.not long.
'
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Is Fo11rth·

·](}~g Creon in 'Antigone'

'NOW' GAL SURVIVES UPDATE

Mod Antigone Good
==========
Ekillfully combined the el(l.:'.
"ANTIGONE"
ments of classic tragedy and.;·

By JUDY DOTSON
Of The Dispatch Staff

mann as the Nurse; Larry EV@
ans as Messenger; Bob Her
rig, JeffWeaner,anclMikeEd~
gar as Guards; and Dale Lund,
Westerville school student, as
Creon's page.
Harold Eisenstein, director
of this fourth otterbein Summer Theatre production is
Cultural Arts Director at the
Columbus Jewish Center and
currently President of the
Ohio Community Theatre Association. Educated at Wright
Jr. College and Northwestern
University• he has tau_ght theatre at various schools includ•
ing the Chicago Mummers
School, and served as ~rama
director for the well-known
Players Institute of Chicago.
His background also includes
eight years in New York spent
primarily in television, radio
and theatre work. In his po.,
sition at the Columbus Jewish
Center ~e has produced 47
shows for the Gallery Players,
"Barefoot in the Park"
completes its final three
nights of production tonight
through Saturday. Tickets for
all remaining shows may be
purchased at the Campus Center Box Office, 882-3601, from
noon til 9:00 p.m. weekdays.
"The Happy Time" by Samuel
Taylor will close the 1968
summer season July 23-27.
0

.NEXT AT OTTERBEIN
Wayne Turney will play Creon v.ith Linda Grznar in
the title role in the Jean Anouilh version of "'Antigone,"
to he presented by Otterbein Summer Theater at 8:30
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday in the Campus Center
at Westerville. The production is being guest-directed
by Harold Eh1senstein,

"Barefoot" Now

Antig

Sum
The Otterbein summer Theatre will present Jean Anouilh's version of "Antigone"
next week , Tuesday through
Saturday• July 16-20, under
guest director, Harold M. Ei
senstein. All performances
begin at 8:30 p.m, in the Campus Center arena theatre.
The ancient Greek version
of "Antigone" was written by
the great tragedian, Sopho,.
cles, 2400 years ago in Athens
as the final portion of his trilogy concerning King Oedipus.
Jean Anouilh's version was
written and produced in Paris
in 1943 during the German
occupation of France and in it,
creates an Antigone who stood
:for the will of Frenchmen to
0

Lewis Galantiere was first
produced in New York in 1946
with Katharine Cornell and
Cedric Hardwicke in the lead
:roles.
In the Otterbein production,
Wayne Turney will be seen as
Creon, King of Thebes, who
decrees, following a civil war•
that Antigone's brother re,.
main unburied, Antigone,
played by Linda Grznar •defies
the edict, heaps earth on the
dishonored corpse. and faces
death as punishment. Rebecca
Thompson will portray Ismene, Antigon's sister, and
Dennis Romer plays Haemon,
Creon's son and Antigone's
fiancee. The voice of the Chorus wlll be James Granger.

"Antigone," currently at
At Otterbein Summer
Otterbein, makes the scene
Theater
with a mod version of an ad- w ·11 1 b J
A ·1h Ad 1 d b
i,y H!1;oTd M~
o
d b
f
d Th
aptation of the original Greek E'Lewi~st l~1aniier.:anDire~f."J
s;1;~
~~nag:ttv'
Gwrn%:\ii1::~ As~i:r.,eii
tragedy by Sophocles.
director, Hugh Rice.
Sophocles is no doubt agi- Characters
' Players
ta ting in his proverbial grave. Chorus ................... Jim Granger
, Antigone ................ : . Linda. Gvzrner
THIS VERSION was writ- P,~!~. ·.: ·.
·. ·.: ·. R~t,'.~~a ";'~~~~~~g
., ten by Jean Anouilh while ~~..;~on'.'.·.
Dennis Romer
. Paris suffered under the heel First Guard . . . . . . . . . . : : _w_av~;b 1J!~,;~
Second Guard '' '''.''.''.'.Jett w,aner
of Nazi tyranny. Th e Wl'th ·l·t Third
Guard ........ : ...... M,ke Edgar
look of the ShOW can be cred• ~~·i:enger_ .'.' ·. '.'.'.' . .' . ·. .'.'_La6~ie E/'i~~
ited to director Harold Eisen- Eurydice . . . . . . . . . . . . ca 10-1 Flin;
stein.
co~g(~ftie · 'cari,,; · ·Jav · ·o,riton~~~';h 8 \,~e
In his presentation An-I;;;;===========
·
k
IT '1 h.
0 mlhhattat~ ts th:
1 ica/f 1• pride wiU not permit her to
?
1
osop Y a w a s goo or let a challenge like that from
all is good for one. He also
.
. th at a po1·t·
.
o~er-thirty age group go
demes
1 1cian
can the
unnoticed
disobey the ·1aws of God in
:.
.
· order to enforce the laws of 8? faci~~ certam d~at~;
man.
Antlg?ne does her tlnng
' Audience members were and _gives her bro th er proper
surprised - shocked? - by ounal. .
·
.
,
the play's wild o pen in g, The dis~rau~ht ~mg doesn t
· Crashing rock music and :vant to kill his ~iece. J:Ie offlying miniskirts provide a re!s to spare Antigone ~f s~e
groovy lead-in for a gloomy ~ll /?ent a nd obey him 111
, Antigone.
e u ure.
. , Her uncle Creon, the king, BUT ANTIGONE refuses to
has decreed that no one ~an deny her belief in a law hig}1, bury the corpse. of her traitor er than Creon's, and so goes
brother, Polyne1ces.
th e way of mos t young re b es.
1
ANTIGONE'S idealism and A close parallel in the story
···-··-~··~·. --;:~--~-·can be seen between Antigone's idealism and the
dream of today's youth for a
less hypocritical, more mean.ingful society.
I But it is the impatience of
youth that defeats the willful
11ass, who answers her uncle's
· social logic with, "But I want
~ eve r y thing now I won't
wait "
·
·
SHE DIDN'T wait long. Her
.refusal to accept "reason"
:soon resulted in her death.
After an hour and a half of
arguments and soliloquies,
that is,
D i r e c t. or 'Eisenstein has

1

1

1

current mode so that this '
play would appeal to anyone''..:
with a sincere interest int
theater.
• ·
Staging of the show is ef-" 7
fective and costumes are 7
striking. Over-all, acting is oc.';
·
11 · • d d
·t :
CaSIOlla y 1IlSplre an qUl e ;good throughout.
· ·

'

'•

A OLIVE wreath to King •
Creon,
·1 Vvayne
d . Turney,
. a ver.'~
t ..
s8atl ~ tn f lmprs~yae a~?!•;
pecia no ices o 1 ne 1e- c
semann, Rebecca Thompson, ;
Dennis
Romer,
Jimr
Granger, Larry Evans, and.c ·
Bob Herrig.
..... ~ ..
·
· '
Lmda Grznar handled tl!e ·
difficult role of Antigone:
.. , ,
well, ~!though her g~stur~s , .·
are stiff and mechamcal m~
places.
. ,. ~~
Special effects created 'forL .··.
the production are bit jar~:
ring at times. For instance,::;
after a tense scene in ,vhich,.
Creon offers Anti g one~
chance to live, an angry inbb'
of hippies bursts into the pa}~,
ace demanding her death.· ~'} '
THEY CARRY signs rea'd;~
ing "Why Ban the Burial?_'\£ 1
Groovy.
.· 'i·
As the play ended, a glanctf
through the audience provid•'
ed a clue to its success.
·•
Men looked troubled. Sev~; ·
eral ladies self-consciously~
dabbed at their eyes. College~
Etudents chewed their nails;
thoughtfully.
A
E
A L h
· '
FT R L , _t e t!lle:
measure ofc a play 1s the ef~feet it creates. By that stand~;
ard, our mod Antigone .is:
judged a success just as her·
classic sister has been for the
last 2400 years.
.
:
Got a hang up? Go lose .
yourself in the emotional car-:
tharsis of Antigone's protest
against organized society.
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The Otterbein Summer Theatre will present Jean Anouilh's version of "Antigone"
next week , Tuesday through
Saturday, July 16-20, under
guest director, Harold M. Eisenstein. All performances
begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Campus Center arena theatre.
The ancient Greek version
of "Antigone" was written by
the great tragedian, Sopho,,,
cles, 2400 years ago in Athens
as the final portion of his trilogy concerning King Oedipus.
Jean Anouilh's version was
written and produced in Paris
in 1943 during the German
occupation of France and in it,
creates an Antigone who stood
for the will of Frenchmen to
reject the German "New Order." The final adaptation of
Anouilh's play into English by

Lewis Galantlere was first
produced in New York in 1946
with Katharine Cornell and
Cedric Hardwicke in the lead
roles.
In the Otterbein production,
Wayne Turney wm be seen as
Creon, King of Thebes, who
decrees, following a civil war,
that Antigone's brother remain unburied. Antigone,
played by Linda Grznar, defies
the edict, heaps earth on the
dishonored corpse, and faces
death as punishment. Rebecca
Thompson will portray Ismene, Antigon•s sister, and
Dennis Romer plays Haemon,
Creon's son and Antigone's
fiancee. The voice of the Chorus will be James Granger.
Other persons in the cast
include Carol F1int as Eury=
dice the Queen; Diane Weise-

School, and served as drama
director for the well-known
Players Institute of Chicago.
His background also includes
eight years in New York spent
primarily in television, radio
and theatre work. In his position at the Columbus Jewish
Center he has produced 47
shows f~r the, Gallery Players.
"Barefoot in the Park"
completes its final three
nights of production tonight
through Saturday. Tickets for
all remaining shows may be
purchased at the Campus Cen=
ter Box Office, 882-3601, from
noon til 9:00 p.m. w't!ekdays.
"The Happy Time" by Samuel
Taylor w111 close the 1968
summer season July 23-27.
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has decreed that no one ~an
lhury_ t~e corpse_ of her traitor
brothe1, Polyne1ces.
~ ANTIGONE'S idealisn:1__~r1_d
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deny her belief in a law_ hig}1er than Creon's, and so goes
the way of most young rebels.
A close parallel in the stor;y
can be seen between Antigone's idea 1 ism and the
dream of today's youth for a
less hypocritical, more meaningful society.
But it is the impatience of
youth that defeats the willful
lass, who answers her uncle's
social logic with, "But I want
' everything now. I won't
. wait "
·
SHE DIDN'T wait long. Her
refusal to accept "reason"
soon resulted in her death.
After an hour and a half of
arguments . and soliloquies,
that is.
D i r e c tor ·Eisenstein has
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. THEY CARRY signs ~ead~'.
mg "Why Ban the Bunal?\
Groovy.
-.;\
As the play en~ed, a glan.~;
through the audience provid•
ed a clue to its success.
··
Men looked troubled. Sev•:
eral ladies self-consciously:
dabbed at their eyes. College:
Etudents chewed their nails;
thoughtfully.
0

AFT ER ALL, _the tFUe _
meas_ure ofc a play 1s the efr:
feet 1t creates. By that stand~,
ard, our mod Antigone .is:
judged a success just as he!.'.·
classic sister has been for the·
last 2400 years.
-•
Got a . hang up? Go lose·
yourself in the emotional car•~
tharsis of Antigone's protesf
against organized society.
.
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GUEST DIRECTOR FOR SUMMER THEATRE - Harold M. Eisenstein, president of the Ohio Community
Theatre Association and also Cultural Arts Director at the Columbus Jewish Center, is the guest director for the
July 16-20 Otterbein Summer Theatre production of "Antigone". He is an "on-stage" director with his physical
movements at rehearsals and places Rebecca Thompson at left and contemplates his next move in the succeeding
-,.,,r-•
------.--·,--,-,,
.,,
photos.
/.

·,
ANTIGONE - Linda Grznar, James Granger and
Wayne Tumey appea~ a~ _th~ prindpal characters,in
the July 16--20 Otterbein Summer Theatre production of "Antigone".
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Otterbein's 'Antigone
Is Rich In Imagination

-'-.-· ..

By,;::!!~..?.!!';!~ oft~~~~::, ~~~·i,i~\~:~~ t~~ti\::~~;:~ i~h11~~'. j~:;

To anyone who feels there's not to bury the corpse of her
. nothing left on ·the summer rebel brower. c,·eon . offers
theate~ scene except ~mall to spare her and kill th_e
d
d1 g
1 , guards who arrested her if
come ies an ar e musica s,
I strongly .recommend a pil- only she will be silent abo~t
grimage to Westerville this the i~cident and obey his
week.
. ,·
1laws m the _future. He.r reA. _M.O~-- dress version o_f ~usal res~l~s m her dea~h and
Sophocles tragedy, "A n_ti- m the su1C1de of Creon s son,
g?ne," opens l'uesday e_ve- Haemon, her betrothed.
.. mng as t~e fourth offenpg .TH I S ADAPTATION fo· ·, of
aterOtterbem's Summer T'he- cuses on the conflict between
·
moral law. human dignity and

I .

fine, as lsmene.
·
HOW REWARDING itmust
be to work with so flexible ,
and responsive a group of
youngsters Eisenstein has
bent the,m· firmly but gently
to his directorial will.· ·.
It will take only a few
moments for you to get :used
to seeing Antigone in a miniskirt and Haembn in a Nehru
jacket. Transitio~l.
,. music
k
._
so.lid R.OCK -:- ,is" m . eepmg
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'Antigone' Present Today
As It ~Tas 2400 Years' Ago .•

The tragedy of a civilized
society is the gap of under. standing which leads to a divided. kingdom, nation or
country. The rulers must :follow their own dictates while
the citizens rebel against
_ them beca'Use of moralstllnd. ards. .
Sound like ~oday's dilemma. Well, 1'Ant1gone" is present _today as it was in the
days ago.
of Creon, . some
2400
. years
.
· , Harold M. Eisenstein, as
1

beat and lift so that the audi- concerned with using history
ence ·. can actually envision as a way of comparing events
how much the play applies to of today.
today's w or 1 d, tomorrow's As of Monday's dress reworld / and how yesterday's hearsal, there were a :few
world has the answers.
minor problems, but knowing
"Will the Antigones of1968 the artistic talents of Eisenbecome the Creons of 1988?" stein, they will be quickly
asks Harold Eisenstein.
erased.
.
. Now for a play that runs
Also on Monday, there wa~
approximately one hour and no intermission, which I enthirty-five . minutes, Eisen- joyed. Continuity here .ls very
stein
his actors,
particu~
The play
just
uarly and
Wayne
Turney,
Jim important.
seems long because
of some
9ranger, Larry: Evans and mighty hard chairs.
.·

i1~1~!Lt{;;r~!~t:: m:~:~·~1~~:J~~~,tr:t f.~Fi:~1:.1~~i!?fJ; ·r:1:;;rr:!i~~"E fJ~i::t=~ !~~J.i te1;~YE ~!i

;;~1
Lewis Galantiere adaptation on the other.
superb. So is the lighting.
of Jean Anouilh's version (it
It has been suggested, howEv~n the .\!ast's assort1,11ent
'gets a bit complicated) has a
NOW look and sound - one
· .· which speaks to us as elo• 1 quently in 1968 as it did 2400
. years ago and in •the centuries between.

th
th
:a~t~~·t~~iv:.!. no ing for
IN EISENSTEIN'S beauti- .
fully organized raid on the ·· · .
mind and the senses "Antigone" becomes a work of ever·
mounting revelations, and,
crackling confrontations.
·I
·
w
T
rt · 1
, ,"Antigone" follows the plot
ayne
urney, ce .am Y.
: ;line of the original closely.
one of the m.ost accomphshed ' ·. ,
'
,-,·,-····----young actors in the area,
· · '· ·· giv.es a polished, revelatory,
,, .. distinguished performance as
:: the tortured .Creon.
.
1
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At .Sum mer·- Th eatre

1

LINDA GRZNAR'S Antigone is luminous and alive.
The others in the cast - in- .
eluding Jim Granger, Diane
·wiesemann, Rebecca Thomp- ·. ·
son, Dennis Romer, Bob Her- ·
rig. Jeff Weaner, Mike Ed· gar; Larry Evans, Dale Lund .
and Carol Flint - are able, ·
talented p_e(jple.
I Jim Granger makes a parti· · · ·· ·
· , · · , ·' · · · -
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An·t·1g· on· e. Emot·1onal Exper·1ence .

BY SARAH SKA.A TES
"Antigone" is a play of
viewpoints.
Now playing through saturday at the Otterbein Summer
Theatre, "Antigone" delivers
an emotional wallop one way or
another to each spectator.
When I first experienced
"Antigone•• fifteen years ago,
the only viewpoint in the play
which really cried out to me
was that of Antigone herself.
Her outrage against a political expediency that denied
moral right was the symbol
of idealistic youth crying out
against the wrongs.of the
world.
'
This week, Antigone's message came through as clear
as before, but added to it
was the realization that Creon,
too, had much to say that was
true. His assertion 'that a man
must proceed to do a job for
•r,,

:.::,1,:,.·.·~.'

Anouilh's "Antigone," has ate a successful tragedy.
man .in every walk of life.
"· ,. . . ..
'- ~iven this very deep, sensitive. "Antigone°. most certainly Ticket reservations may be ,·:·· •f.,; ,

aevpeprr,oathchatotfhCer·ecoomn nfr1oenquseenntslye ~le~u~;i!~ft:r.rY. ~~~ge~r:e~1ave
/, :~~~~U~g~?~_!_rag~r ~n
_will i~:~ke thou,g~t :or th<;3~~a~e -~t
.
, ,
, (:
· ·,', · ·
··
overshadows Antigone's emQ- moS t of th e time.·~~~~,.,,..)
·
,
, . ,
_;· ',: ), · /. ·:
tional irrationality and tends
. '!.·/ ,: ·:. 1 ·"" ';'} ..~-, '. ;.;1 -·- :~L, ~-- /:,, --~ ~· _ , ',
. ,~:.~__,_ > ,.,, '1 . - ' ~ ~ •. L:. . is · ~21
at the end to make him seem
the more tragic f i g u r e - ',,

·yo~tn~sp~~p !~~~t~a~::e!~~
been exposed. to Greek tra. • :1gedy. They will. learn tha!. _.,<;:;. :,{ :,:jiprop_erly
done-it has the immediacy of. the 11 o'clock
> , , !News Headlmes.
, THIS UPDATED version of

, ..···•.
:,(( {>;'>
·;:{, .~··'

the end good of all, whether he
likes the work or not, strikes
a responsive chord in those of
us who try to make the best
of things in a "dirty world."
And so, "Antigone"ismuch
more than a retelling of _the
ancient Greek tale of the young girl who persists in trying to bury her brother, despite the order of her uncle,
the king, that the body must
be left to rot.
In the current production of
the play, Antigone is easily
identified with the Protest movement among today's youth.
Creon represents The Establishment.
Director Harold M. Eisenstein ha~ accented this cora
relation· without hitting his
audience over the head with
it. Costumes, in particular,

combine elements of ancient
Greek style with the miniskirt
for an effect that is just right.
In the Otterbein cast, there
is no true weak link. Each
role is performed effectively
and well,
However, it 'is Wayne Turney as Creon who tops the list
of performers. Turney is
both strong and sensitive to
the demands of his role. He ill•
cites sympathy for the character he plays as well as admiration for the way in which
he accomplishes this.
Linda Grznar as Antigone
tackles her first really big
role in her Otterbein stage career. She was good early in
the week - she is bound to
grow even better as she continues through Saturday.. Her
only difficulty seemed to lie

in maintaining a too-consis- ,
tent level of intensity.
The role of the Chorus, · ;
that setter of scene and ex• . .
plainer of relationships, was
handled in mature fashion by
Jim Granger.
· .
Some people profess to be:,:
afraid of summer theatre
which is not all frothandbelly ,:
laughs. True, .most cooks in.-:
summer stick to lots of sal•
ads and easy-to-fix fare. But .. ·
this doesn't mean a well-·.:
grfiled steak isn't highly welcome.
Good theatre 1s like good
steak - 1t sticks to your ribs· ..·
and lets you know you have
.something inside you. There is
some very good theatre atotterbein Summer Theatre this
week. Dd yourself a favor, and , .
go.
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I young people who have never which to live."
been exposed to Greek tragedy. They will learn th atproperly done-it has the immediacy of the 11 o'clock
News Headlines.
THIS t:PDATED version of
"Antigon'e" follows the plot
line of the original closely.

t·
IN EISENSTEIN'S beau 1fully organized raid on the
mind and the senses, "Antigone" becomes a work of ever
mounting revelations, and
crackling confrontations.
Wayne Turney, certainly
one of the most accomplished
young actors in the area,
gives a polished, revelatory,
distinguished performance as
the tortured Creon.

LINDA GRZNAR'S Antigone is luminous and alive.
The others in the cast - in, eluding Jim Granger, Diane
Wiesemann, Rebecca Thompson, Dennis Romer, Bob Herrig, Jeff Weaner, Mike EdI gar; Larry Evans, Dale Lund
J and Carol Flint are able,
I talented people.
l
.Jim Granger makes a parti-

I
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BY SARAH SKAA TES
"Antigone" is a play of
viewpoints.
Now playing through Satur
day at 'the Otterbein Summer
Theafre, "Antigone" delivers
an emotional wallop one way or
another to each spectator,
,
When I first experienced'
"Anti.gone" fifteen years ago,
the only viewpoint in the play
which really cried out to me
was that of Antigone herself.
Her outrage against a political expediency that denied
moral right was the symbol
of idealistic youth crying out
against the wrongs of the
world,
This week, Antigone's mes,,,
sage came through as clear
as before, but added to it
was the realization that Creon,
too, had much to say that was
true. His assertion "that a man
must proceed to do a job for
5

the end good of all, whether he
likes the wo:rk or not, strikes
a responsive chord in those of
us who try to make the best
of things in a "dirty world."
And so, ''Antigone"ismuch
more than a retelling oi _the
ancient Greek tale of the yo,.
ung girl who persists in trym
ing to bury her brother, despite the order of her uncle,
the king, that the body must
be left to rot.
In the current production of
the play, Antigone is easily
identified with the Protest mo,.
vement among today's youth.
Creon represents The Establishment.
Director Harold M. Eisenstein has accented this cor=
relation without hitting his
audience over the head with
it. Costumes, in particular,
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in maintaining a too-con.sis- ·
tent level of intensity.
The role of the Chorus, ·
that setter of scene and ex=
plainer of relationships, was
handled in mature fashion by
Jim Granger.
Some people profess to be
afraid of summer theatre
which is not all froth and belly . :
laughs. True, most cooks in :
summer stick to lots of salads and easy-to-fix fare. But . ·
this doesn't mean a wellgrilled steak isn't highly welcome.
Good theatre is like good
steak - it sticks to your :ribs .
and lets you know you have
something inside you. There is
some very good theatre atotterbein Summer Theatre this
week. Do yourself a favor, and , ·
go.
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Linda Grz:nar as Creon and
Antigone, parts played on
Broadway by Cedric Hard- ,:I
wicke and Katharine Cornell l~r
in 1946. ·
The voice of the chorus {
will be James Gran,,.er with-.·
the roles of Hae~od and,
Ismene, Antigone's fiance,e'
and sister acted by Dennis
Romer and Rebecca Thompson.
·

THE OTTERBEIN produc- ·'
tion stars Wayne Turney and
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Prepares. 1Antigone 1

ALL PERFORMANCES be, gin at 8:30 p.m. and tickets ·
. are available at the Campus
· Center Box Office from noon ,
.. till 9 p.m. weekdays.
!
A modern version of the
Greek tragedy by Sophocles,•.
''Antigone" c o n c er n s the
efforts of King Creon's niece
to bury her brother's body
which the King has decreed
shall be left unconsecrated.
For this deed Antigone faces
the punishment of death.
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combine elements of ancient
Greek style with the mini skirt
for an effect that is just right.
In the Otterbein cast, there
is no true weak link. Each
role is performed effectively
and well,
However, it ls Wayne Tura
ney as Creon who tops the list
of performers. Turney is
both strong and sensitive to
the demands of his role. He incites sympathy for the char•
acter he plays as well as admiration for the way in which
he accompUshe s this.
Linda Grznar as Antigone
tackles her first really big
role in her Otterbein stage ca$
reer. She was good early in
the week - she is bound to
grow even better as she con~
tinues through Saturday. Her
only difficulty seemed to lie

1TH

Harold Eisenstein
Harold M. Eisenstein, Cultural Arts Director at, the
Columbus Jewish Center and
currently President of the
Ohio Community Theatre
Association, will be guest
director for the fourth offering by the Otterbein Summer
The~tre J~ly 16-20.
.
E1senstem has selected the
Anouilh version of "Anti·
gone" to be presented arena
·, style in the air-conditioned
Otterbein Campus Center.
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ALBEE PAIR.TO OPEN.:

iii

Linda Grznar and D1:;nnis Romer will appear
the
Edward Albee one-act .play, "The American Dream,"
which will be prese,nted with "The Zoo Story" as the

second week. of the Otterbein Summer Theater 9pens
Tuesday. The shows will run nightly at 8:30 p.m.
through July 6, with the exception of July 4. Tickets for
all remaining Otterbein Summer Theater productions
a:re available at the Campus Center Box Office./ ·
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Edward Albee. is at Otterbein '
this week where their' summer theater is presenting two of his one
acts: "The American Dream" and
"The Zoo Story." Wayne Turney
is director and l'quote him when
he says "at first glance the plays
you see tonight will seem to be ·
very different from one another,
principally because l chose ·to use
, two completely different interpretation styles."
;' ':· :<
"Zoo Story" came off
in this
"interpretation," with director and
· actors fused together to strengthen
one another. Larry Evans as Peter
and Jim Granger as Jerry, both
. showed deep insight into their roles.
"The American Dream" did not
fare as well, though I must admit
a lack ,.of enthusiasm on my part
for this particular vehicle to begin
with. Gwendy Miles, in her role
of Grandma, kept this play with its ·
head above water. Her characterization of. the "very old," her timi ing, her flashes of wit and sparkle
were a joy to behold. Otherwise,
forget it, or at least until Mr. Turney finds another-·iii.terpretation,
Friday and Saturday nights are
the final nights for this evening
with Albee. Call 882-3601, between

